The provision of services as e-commodities and the wide use of networked business models have driven buyer experience to new heights. Innovation, coupled with quality is the competitive advantage e-commerce vendors strive to achieve when designing or re-designing their software. In terms of quality, evaluation stood in the spotlight for many years. However, software analysis and design based on quality models have been used mostly for understanding, rather than improving. In this work, we present a new model for the analysis and design of e-commerce software systems mapped to the software life-cycle process. Quality control procedures are mapped to every phase, from initiation and design to delivery. Based on current ISO standards such as ISO25000 series, this work discusses technical and managerial principles that need to be applied in order to obtain quality e-commerce software.
Introduction
Current buyer on-line experience is quite different from that of 10 years ago; and it continuous to change due to business and technology innovations [1] . Functionalities such as product visualization (and partial configuration), search based on customer reviews, product personalization, real-time inventory and improved post-sales support are used by the vast majority of successful e-commerce vendors. It may not be an exaggeration to state that e-commerce is being reinvented: the vision of future e-service features different navigation facets, product experience (e.g. virtual reality), social aspects, will elevate experience and sparkle greater competition [2] .
Standardization of the procedures used for designing and developing e-commerce systems is one of the many challenges ahead. Quality standards and techniques have been successfully used for evaluation of systems and software, mainly after these systems have been delivered for use. However, research on analysis and design based on quality standards, that is, embedding quality assurance throughout the software lifecycle of e-commerce systems, is somewhat behind [3] . Since innovation along with quality of service, spearhead the effort of companies to gain a competitive advantage over their competitors, it is important to design user-intensive system with a focus on quality.
Standardization of e-commerce system design, development and management requires not only standard business processes but also a meaningful evaluation of the buying process itself. Questions on how buyers set goals and how the system functions and content is designed around those goals, how the stakeholders consume content and in which way, are some of the key research questions. Current practice relies on guidelines or the transfer of best practices [4] .
In this paper, the problem of how to design effective e-commerce systems based on formal quality and assurance practices is addressed and the first steps towards formalizing such procedures through a formal standard are proposed. To this end, a top-down analysis of quality assurance needs through the definition of an e-commerce related life-cycle model is used to map processes to quality characteristics. This procedure is largely based on the significant knowledge acquired from the general use of ISO standards as evaluation guidelines for general software systems. The ultimate goal is to map needs, stakeholders and quality attributes to quality characteristics and sub-characteristics of e-commerce systems to an ISO-like standard so as to enhance analysis and design processes of such system with embedded quality assurance facets.
To this end, a new model a quality-rich life-cycle process model is presented based on ideas initially presented in [5] for other type of software systems. In this work we present a new framework for the analysis and design of e-commerce systems mapped to the software life-cycle process. Quality control procedures are mapped to every phase, from initiation and design to delivery. Based on current ISO standards such as ISO25000 series, this work discusses technical and managerial principles which need to be applied in order to obtain a complete, flexible and practical model of quality life cycle. An argument is made that business, technical and managerial principles need to be applied in order to obtain a complete, flexible and practical model of design.
The paper is organized as follows: in section 2, the research questions are set and a brief review of the literature takes place. In section 3, the design method and lifecycle model itself is presented. Finally, section 4 presents a discussion concerning the potential use of the model.
State of the Art and Research Challenges

General Approaches
Quality has been long recognized as a competitive advantage in the world of [7] . Quality in academic terms until recent years referred mainly to usability and not so much to other system components and support services.
The debate of how to implement quality assurance in e-commerce has posed many significant theoretic and practical questions concerning the links between quality and how to do business, how to manage on-line systems' quality and how much it costs [8] [9] .
Traditional manufacturing as well as the services sector have employed quality management standards for many years but this does not hold so much for e-services and most particular for e-commerce. Quality Management techniques (mainly TQM-Total Quality Management) have been proposed for managing the process of e-commerce throughout its value chain but the analysis and design of the software is not tangled directly [10] . These approaches indicate the value of employing quality design in every aspect of the e-commerce system. So, although managers recognize the significance of employing quality methodologies to e-services software, most approaches are focused on processes, web design and usability [7] [11].
In this context, different perspectives of e-commerce have been researched in the past years: business, technical and user/psychological, just to mention the most important. E-commerce software "inherits" many of the properties of the above-mentioned fields, which in turn, must be engulfed deep into its analysis and design process. In the field of software design, various research efforts have been focused on web site design, user/buyer behavior and the corresponding mechanisms that enable the adaptation of content to user needs, functionality and presentation [12] . This kind of software has also been treated as a means to support the e-commerce process within an organization (managing assets from inventory control to post-sales support) [11] [13] . There are limited approaches on how to design e-commerce software using a quality approach or formal standards [14] .
The present research of e-commerce software design exhibits efforts worth of merit, albeit focused on specific subsystems or functions. Table 1 presents some of the most recent research efforts in various topics, which include scientific papers with a focus on the state of the art. Design focused on website quality prevails, having to show a plethora of recent research efforts ranging from general quality management, to interface design using quality metrics and usability evaluation. Specific models and techniques (from rather older research efforts) include models such as WebQual [15] , evaluation indexes relative to the goal of website functions [16] and process-based quality evaluation [17] . Modeling user behavior in order to extract design goals is a popular research subject. Numerous works research the behavior of web communities (communities of buyers) [18] [19] social aspects of e-commerce [9] [20] and user behavior [21] [22] . Analysis of big data is a recent trend fueled by the wide adoption of the software-as-a-service model and cloud computing paradigms [23] . Few of the above mentioned approaches take e-commerce software as a product or as a process Security and privacy Trust [32] Privacy [33] nor analyze its quality attributes in light of quality management and/or quality assessment standards.
Process Standards
In practice, quality management is mainly based on the application of standards such as ISO9001:2015 [34] and can be related to administrative e-business procedures. This standard defines a general quality system that can be used to support all aspects of managing a process-intensive business. This includes e-commerce by providing guidelines on how to document goals and processes, and which tangible and intangible assets are needed to operate them.
Standards that manage the lifecycle of a software development project (not e-busies specific) include IEEE1074, CMMI and ISO121207 (Table 2) . These standards describe which processes are needed to develop a software system.
They are mostly directed to organisations that develop the software (and not directly to those that use it-although maintenance and updates can be managed by the user-organisation). Although they do not address specific design characteristics of the software per se (but rather with the processes needed to design, develop or-in some cases-even manage it),
A general standard for managing a software development project is the Capability Maturity Model Integrated (CMMI-standardized also as an IEEE standard). As a process standard, CMMI is used for improving the development and maintenance of products and/or services [35] .
IEEE1074, (IEEE Standard for Developing a Software Project Life Cycle
Process) can be used as a guide (describing general indications on what to do, in which phase of the lifecycle process) but focuses more on compliance (e.g. with requirements set for the software) [36] . It is less strict than CMMI in the definition of key elements such as the organization and the number and diversity of inputs/output of processes.
ISO/IEC/IEEE12207:2017 is the newest addition to a series of process standards published from 1995 (first publication) to 2008 (previous publication). It is a common ISO and IEEE standard [37] , which is rather complicated since it organizes the lifecycle of the development process to 23 processes mapped to 95 activities. It provides a common vocabulary for stakeholders engaged in various phases, a valuable contribution most standards offer. On the other hand, it has a quite large scope and its directions are general in terms of practicality: the "what to do" is described but not the "how". This is of course the case with every ISO standard that must be general enough so as to be flexible-in expense to its practicality. Since this is a new standard there is not enough evidence on its performance.
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Possibly, a meaningful evaluation of the e-commerce processing itself and more precisely, of how designers set goals and how the e-commerce software is designed around those goals, is appropriate. Current practice relies on guidelines or the transfer of best practices. To the best of our knowledge, there is no e-commerce-specific or formal standard, which certifies the e-commerce process or e-commerce software.
Evaluation Standards
Another set of standards that may be considered more valuable to designers, are evaluation standards. These standards provide detailed insights on the specific quality attributes of a software system, thus designers can focus on what matters most as far as quality is concerned.
The notion of applying standards to user-centered design process, are based on ISO9241:2010 [38] . This standard provides requirements for designing interactive systems and provides recommendations for activities through the lifecycle of such a system. It can be applied to e-commerce software's user-interface development.
The ISO organization in a recent effort to limit the number of evaluation standards and to reduce duplication (and thus the complexity of application of standards) proceeded to issue a new series of standards over the last 5 years. The design of each model takes at least 2 years even for those who are simply updates or instructions for implementing existing ones. In the field of software design and management, ISO posted a limited number of standards until early 2013.
These standards cover a wide range of prototyping processes, general guidance, data standards, specifications and software systems. A brief review of the new series of these models shows that the complexity and duplication has been reduced, but not smeared. ISO25010 has not been tested extensively in the real world [39] . A more related to e-commerce, set of customer satisfaction standards, is ISO10001, ISO10002, and ISO10003 and ISO10008. They focus on the prevention and resolution of complaints, preventing customer dissatisfaction of B2C systems [40] . Table 3 presents a breakdown of ISO standards relevant/applicable to e-commerce software design.
Regarding the quality of data, particular attention is paid to the description and exchange of data between applications or systems (ISO/IEC19778-2:2008).
The ISO organization has also just recently introduced the ISO27000 series standard for information security management (Table 4) .
Research Questions
The very heart of e-commerce transactions lies in the fact that users (buyers) interact with many of the system components and respond (to buy or not to buy)
offerings. The value of offerings is, in turn diverse in the sense that they may consist of intangible (services-one or more activities) or tangible (goods) assets.
As in every on-line interactive software, user perception of what is usable, secure, trustworthy or easy to learn is diverse but generally, manageable in terms of adaptation (to user needs). Self-service is the key to many (or most) of the e-commerce activities such as searching for the right match and paying. Defines a general quality model for data kept in a structured form in a computer system. It can be used to define data quality requirements, quality measures or for designing plans of data quality assessment.
ISO/IEC27001:2013 ISO/IEC27000:2018 Information security management.
As a service, an e-commerce system can be viewed using a five facet approach: the navigation facet (where the user navigates through the functions of the software, usually a web-based component); the presentation facet where information is presented to the user by means of text, tables, images, 3-D models; the purchasing facet where the user concludes his/her transactions; the social facet where the user writes/accesses reviews, communicates with other buyers and finally the support/after sales support facet where the user is supported by the organization during and/or after a transaction. Another facet must be added (since all of above mentioned are user-specific): the interaction facet (where the software interacts with back-end applications such as inventory control, ERP, CRM or other information systems of the hosting organization). It is thus important to also take into account the "clients" within the organization that is the software and people that interact with the e-commerce system from the inside.
In traditional software development or the traditional application of quality standards, quality assessment is usually performed at the end of each phase. This means that evaluation results are available but it is rather difficult to be used for corrections since outputs are already available and changes cost. According to a basic quality assurance principle, it is best to embed quality in a process from the start than to perform quality control at the end. But how is this feasible in software engineering? Process quality standards are a first step towards this goal however they do not provide details (technical details, phase specific details) on how to achieve quality. For example, CMMI details the exact processes of the design phase but not the exact quality attributes a designer must take into account in order to design a good software. A well-designed process does not guarantee a quality outcome. There is a need to increase the practicality of the current process models and one way to achieve it is to use a combination of process and evaluation standards in an embedded form just like quality assurance proposes. Quality of the product (originating from evaluation standards) must be embedded in each process (described by the process standards). To achieve this goal, questions such as "which quality characteristics of the software are mapped (i.e. correspond strongly) with which phases of the software lifecycle process?" must be researched. For example, in the design phase of an e-commerce system, which of the quality characteristics of ISO25000 series must Journal of Computer and Communications be prioritized based on the demands of the stakeholders? Software development processes and software quality characteristics are treated independent of each other yet if they should be interconnected. According to the above-mentioned goal, there should be specifications that allow:
• compatibility of processes and quality characteristics (quality characteristics used must have meaning and significance for the stakeholders in a certain phase), • achievement of the maximum quality by using specific quality characteristics in each phase (so only string relations should be used),
• reduction of costs (use minimum set of quality characteristics in each phase),
• reuse of quality characteristics is permitted but must be complementary.
Different types of software focus on different quality attributes. Even inside a software system, different sub-systems may be designed based on different quality goals e.g. interactivity, or security. The different facets of an e-commerce software system may also have different quality goals that must be set early on, from the design phase. It can be argued that the goal of every software system is to excel in every aspect so all quality attributes must be taken into account in every phase and in every facet. The proposed approach does not contradict this goal. However, it recognizes that in practice usually, not all aspects of a system excel in terms of quality. Especially when a system is introduced for the first time, numerous corrections are needed and this means increased costs. By focusing on what is important, qualitatively, from the beginning, costs spend for improvements may be reduced.
In order to achieve a combination of process and evaluation standards for designing and developing e-commerce software, a new life cycle model is needed.
Processes of each phase need to be mapped to the important quality characteristics. This model is described in the next section.
The Life-Cycle Model
The design and development of an e-commerce software system requires both running a project (with analysis, design development and test phases) and producing a product (product view) where the product can be "continually" updated based on user reviews. Thus, the classic project lifecycle is extended to include elements of a product lifecycle and it is also refined so as to cover the specific requirements for the design and development of an e-commerce system and not those of any software system.
The design of an e-commerce software system can be regarded as a project, an approach also followed by the ISO19796/ISO25010 standards (which are however more general, covering a wide range of software applications). In the CMMI standard, a project is "the application of knowledge, tools, skills and techniques in the execution of project activities in order to meet the requirements of the stakeholders" [5] . The project phases include the Initial Phase where the objectives and the scope of the project are defined. The project is planned in detail Stakeholders along with several parameters that affect the outcomes are explicitly mentioned in the standard and efforts to manage them to the benefit of the project are continuous. Stakeholders are people or organizations that affect (positively or negatively) the outcome of the project. Costs, time limitations, trade-offs between quality and time/cost are also discussed and methods for overcoming quality problems and risks are taken into account.
The above analysis indicates two things: first of all, when a project for designing and developing e-commerce software is initialized, the goals (business, technical, managerial, economic) must be clear. Secondly, the process must follow the rules of project management (needs analysis, recruitment of appropriate staff, continuous evaluation of results vs. objectives etc.).
A new model is proposed that combines the product view of an e-commerce system (regarded as data, information, knowledge derived mainly from content-products or services to be sold) and the project view (where the software is analyzed designed, produced and maintained). The model thus includes additional phases that concern the analysis, design and development of information/knowledge and activities of re-use such as updates, upgrades and re-use.
A top-down procedure is used to analyze the basic phases of a software development cycle to processes that correspond to the twin view of the e-commerce system. The goal of the model is to incorporate basic parameters concerning the content of the e-commerce system and not just the services provided. This includes data idiosygracies (e.g. information about products and the services), knowledge representing the osmosis between the business/technical environment (e.g. payment processes) and the stakeholders (e.g. the business model used).The processes are then mapped to quality characteristics and sub-characteristics. This mapping is based on the quality characteristics of the ISO25000 quality standard. The goal of this mapping is to pinpoint only the strong relations between processes and quality characteristics so that designers and developers may have a practical guideline on where to focus first (or focus mainly, when resources such as time and funding are limited). Table 5 presents the five main phases of the product lifecycle and the corresponding processes as envisaged by the proposed model. The processes includeclassic activities for producing enriched with several additional ones that refer to the content. Processes are then mapped to quality sub-characteristics derived from the ISO25000 quality standard. The sub-characteristics are organized in two categories, services (which refer to the function of the software) and content (which refer to the content used by the software). Sub-characteristics that exhibit a strong relationship with the processes and in turn, with the corresponding phases, are shown. The strength of the relationships is derived from the very nature of each process. For example, processes that refers to the analysis of the software exhibit strong relations with sub-characteristics that correspond to the functionality and usability of the system. This means that when a user-intensive system is designed, usually the focus is on the number of functions provided by the product and how easily the user can use them and/or learns to use them. As far as content is concerned, the design focuses on quality attributes such as accuracy (for example up to date information such as price, availability), precision (relevant and to the point information about products, rules, procedures) and consistency of information. Quality control is strengthened by introducing a va- • Initiation: setting the initial idea and the overall objectives as well as the needs that lead to the development of business content and making initial predictions about the type of information, the budget and the delivery method.
• Stakeholders definition: who (people, systems will be involved) and how (directly, indirectly, in which phase and process and what is their impact)?
• Define business goals: setting out the business goals for the e-commerce system is very important for the final configuration of the software. Business goals are linked to the specific target groups, which in turn are linked to specific content and e-services, provided by the system.
• Economic goals definition is often considered a sub-set of business goals.
However, they include costs (direct or indirect) that must be taken into account when considering both the business and technical requirements. For example, the use of expensive third party services for searching functions or after sales support may increase the total expenses of running the software and post barriers on running other processes such as updates/upgrades or extensions.
• Technical requirements are defined after business and economic goals are set. This helps the more pragmatic definition of technical specifications for both services and content. Phase 2: In the design phase, the business goals are transformed into the business model that the software will support. This is actually an alignment of the conditions that dictate when added business value is generated and how the software meets these conditions. Since market conditions may change, the design should support solutions to new business problems that may require process or organizational changes. Technical requirements are detailed to software specifications for both services (functionality) and content (information). Content quality is strongly linked to requirements such as precision, currency consistency and understandability:
• Accuracy refers to the correctness of information in a specific context of use.
• Consistency refers to contradiction-free and coherent data.
• Understandability refers to the degree to which data has attributes that enable it to be read and interpreted by users of a specific context.
• Compliance refers to the ability of information to adhere to standards, conventions or regulations in the specific context of use. Service quality is closely linked to the following quality attributes (besides understandability which also refers to data as well as to services):
• Functional completeness: ideally, the design should include functions that cover all the specified tasks and user objectives. Journal of Computer and Communications
• Learnability: the ability of services to be learned in an as short period of time as possible so as to be used with effectiveness, efficiency, freedom from risk and satisfaction in a specified context of use.
Phase 3: In the development phase, the services and the content are developed according to the specifications derived from the previous phase. An optional process where content and services are assessed may take place before the end of the phase to study the satisfaction of user expectations (business objectives, functions, technical environment) at an early stage (before the product reaches the customer).
Content quality:
• Accessibility refers to the ability of information to be accessed as intended in a specific context of use.
• Efficiency refers to ability of information to be processed and provide the expected levels of performance by using the defined amounts and types of resources provided by the system. Service quality is strongly linked to:
• User interface aesthetics refers to the interaction between the user and the system.
• Operability refers to the easiness with which the system is operated and controlled.
• Time behavior refers to response and processing times of the software.
• Resource utilization refers to the amount of resources used by the software during its operation and whether this amount is within defined limits.
• Fault tolerance refers to the ability if the software to operate despite the presence of faults.
Phase 4: the Management phase includes the use of services and content, which sometimes involves considerable indirect costs (e.g. from updating the product database, updating product characteristics). Services can also be upgraded or maintained depending on user expectations or market changes.
Content quality is loosely linked to the same characteristics as in the previous phase. In the case of content update and is additionally linked to:
• Portability refers to the ability of data to be re-used by other services or systems.
Service quality refers mainly to internal software quality:
• Adaptability refers to ability of the software to be adapted. 
Discussion and Conclusions
The model is based on the mapping of phases and processes of the model to The philosophy of this approach is to use the same model, but different evaluation approaches depending on the stage of the life cycle and the facet of the content that is being evaluated.
As in other ISO standards, content evaluation, from the developer's side of view, is mapped to internal quality characteristics. External quality is used for content assessment when the later is in use by real users or evaluators. Quality in use refers to the level of satisfaction of the buyers while using the content and emphasizes on their behavior during use rather than the characteristics of the content per se.
According to ISO25010, quality evaluation happens in three main phases of a product life cycle: when the product is under construction, when the product is being evaluated and when phase the product is in use. Following the methodology of the series 25000 standards, internal, external quality and quality in use are associated with the phases of the content lifecycle. In this context, quality (and hence is characteristics) are connected to the content life cycle.
The requirements for quality in use determine the required level of quality from the users' perspective (buyers' internal users). These requirements are used to validate the product by users. They can be determined by specific quality in use metrics.
In turn, these requirements contribute to the definition of requirements for external quality. The latter are used for validation (validation & verification) of the content. These requirements can be further expressed quantitatively through external quality measures and used as criteria for evaluation.
The quality model can be applied as a guide for the design, creation and evaluation of e-commerce software and its corresponding content. External requirements contribute to the specification of internal quality requirements and which are, in turn, used to predict the requirements of quality in use. This creates a cycle, where the requirements of one category contribute to the specification of the requirements of next one; requirements are specified in the form of quantitative metrics measures.
